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FOREIGN WORKERS RAGE
THROUGH STREETS

Lawrence, Mass., Jan. 17.

Two thousand striking mill work-

ers ran amuck here today. A sec-

ond clash with the military was
averted only by the narrowest
margin.

In defiance of a police order,
the strikers massefl in front of the
city hall early in the day. There,
they formed in column of fours,
"and, acting on some wild impulse,
dashed madly through the heart
of the city, calling down curses
upon the heads of the mill owners
in strange, foreign tongues, as
they ran. '

Then they swept in the direc-

tion of the Arlington Mills. The
word that they were going to des-

troy the mills, flashed through the
town. The militia were rushed
there, and drawn up in square
formation with fixed bayonets
arouricl the buildings.

But some other impulse swayed
the mob of strikers before they
reached the mills, and they swung
down a side street, and returned
to the city hall, where they dis-

persed, and returned to their
homes.

No one was hurt, and no ar-

rests were mad.e.
Despite the bold declaration

that the strike is over by the mill
operators, there still are 15,000
idle men in Lawrence. And there
is much suffering.

The great majority of the
workers are foreigners, brought
to Lawrence by the mill owners
themselves. They are ignorant;

'"some cannot make themselves
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understood in English.- -

Just now, these foreigners un-

derstand only that they have been
treated unjustly, and that their
wives and children are hungry
and cold.

That explains their demonstra-
tion, if it can be called such
of today. And there is much fear,
that if the mill owners continue
to stand out, Lawrence yet will
run red with blood.

DEFRAUDER OF WEALTHY
WIDOWS CAPTURED?

Word was received by Post of-

fice Inspector Stewart here today
of the arrest of John Tiffany in
Philadelphia Tiffany is wanted
here on a charge of using the
mails to defraud wealthy widows.

Tiffany's scheme, according to
Stewart, was to write to the wid-

ow upon the death of any promi-
nent man notifying her that there
was a balance due upon diamo'nds
purchased by her husband. Using
the name of Tiffany, that of a
well known jeweler, gave him a
good standing.- -

He tried the "graft" only upon
wealthy people, and succeeded in
securing more than $10,000 here.
Inspector Stewart says he be-

lieves investigation will show
that Tiffany made enormous
sums by his "fake demands" upon
wealthy widows all over the
country.

Johnny scared a horse,
The horse he kicked, of course.

Now
Johnny's ill in bed,
And will be long, 'tis said
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